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BY BILL POTTS AND CHTICK CABAMSS
True to past experiences our average on game predict 

tions took a sudden drop lagt week-end but so did every o 
er sports "authority’s” average. With Arkansas and LSU i^ot 
content to just spill the dope bucket, but rather insisting 
demolishing the mute, metalic objects we (the dope-s) w^re 
left with only four correct fOre-t- 
Cuts. ' s M

‘'However, despite bad'- micses on 
thi^ Fayettevilie and Baton Roupe 
contests, we drd do some accurate 
calling on the rem lining four tilts 
(We have to say something to buck 
np oiir moral, you know). Our mar
gins of victory for both the SMU 
and Aggie tusslles . (1 and 20

win

po-
:iif-
nits

points respectively) were right 
the nose.

Our margin in the Baylor 
was a touchdown,: and the actual 
margin was only a six-pointer plus 
two^extra points. For the Steer 
tato peel we called a 46 point 
ferdneb and actually |4!) poi 
separated' victor jand vanquished.
Noti sensational calling, but c oSe 
enough to provide a glimmer df 
hoMrfor We'uns here in'the pot- 
tomb. ' II J

Baylor 14, Arkansas 13 
We’re sticking pudj necks ou; 

this; forecast; after Jfhe fine i de- (5il 
cisiye, that £s) marin|R iri which the the 
Porkers proved tjhati they (didn’t IJ

liven Up 
•ies With 1-0 

in Yesterday
•jj YANKEE STADIUM, New 
York, Oct. (AP)— Preacher 
Rjoe, a gangling bag of hones 
from Arkansas, shut out the 
hew Yorjk, Yankees with six 
h ts today as Brooklyn .squared thej 
4fith World Series, at one game 
epeh with a 1-0 victory over Vicl 
Ifcschi, while 70,053 fans watched 
in comparative silence.

This second straight 1-0 game 
Was a new expedience! tor the ser
ies. Never 'before had two 1-0 
g imen been thrown In the same soa- 
si in, let alone in succession.

This was not only the second 
straight 1*0 gtimo, but the first 
t(me such two classics were pitched 
in one world series.

Brooklyn; scored its lone run off 
Fuschi in the second inning and 
Foe held tight the Yanks stag
ed a threat in each of the last 
innings.

Jackie Sturts Bums
Jackie Robinson’s double; to the 

l ift .field corner, his first hit of 
t ie series, started the. Dodgers on 
t )eir way in the second.

When Jerry Coleman fell after 
r icing back of first to snare Gene 
ijermanski's foul pop, Robby tag- 
p ed ijip and ran safely to third. He 
tejd while Billy Johnson threw out 
Mary Rackley.

Gilj Hodges then flammed the 
, | p ame-winner, a Single to left, scor
ing Robinson. When Johnny Lind- 

ih ell fumbled the ball for an error,

1i«.;

1

28-13 Win Over W
----------------------------------------------------—............X ; "
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, • new boauty
The bciuitiful New"5F’. 
offers rclincmcnts^ and 
features never before 
avallsblcin any |>cn.

.., . Filfing is fust, simple, 
a sure) A special window 
' lebi you the ink level, 
v This pen writes longer 

oncach filling. Newcoh?
{ trpl safeguards against 
’ leaking even at highest 

flight levels.
. ' Come inland try it, 

yourself today!

read all this] tripje in the’ papers 
about who would win certain games.

But the fapt that the H$twgs 
were apparently high ladt Week
end. coupled with the Bruins hith
er lack-duster disposal cf Miss- 
ishppi causes us, )to feel that the 
Byars will; be set for| a Ibigj up
surge ‘{mentally” in this Waco-con
test.. I

Rice 41, New Mexico 0
Evert the unpiedictable j^wlis 

should j not disappoint us in I this 
tilt. The boys from out in the'vast 
expanses of the West will proba
bly wish they had stayed home, and 
played jacks with - sqmej Navajo 
si,nce the1 Ricemcii might wari; to 
niake a comeback via a big siacve.- 

Rote to Williams should ) hygiti 
to function again and! backs! like 
LantiTp and Wyatt will continue 
their good work behind the Wi-a|th- 
erlpy guided forward wall. I i j 

TCU 14. Indiana 7 'J f
The Hdrned, Frogs seem to be 

destined to floplieate their.

\V(
p

But Ags f os*
1 ’ ’ 1 ' •

BY CHUCK CABANI8S

TCU’s Linily 
players named i 
weeka of the All-Conference Chwk 
Uat, but three Aggies, Bob Si

rry paced the 
the first three

weeka of the

Max Greiner,; anfl Sam Moses, to-

n ] ;i ; j .r I
Monger (11), Fish quartitrliaek from Pa- 

niakes a sizeable gain ir the first quarter 
t night’s game between the AAM fresh-

? —----- ---------------------------------------

men and the Weatherford JO Coyote*. Taking 
out Coyote back Duncan McCauley are renter 
Lloyd Harper (54), and tackle Tom Nlland (77).

----  —--------------------- -h-M-—  r----- ’................ '—-

s Depart Tonight For LSU;
et Tigers Tomorrow Night

gather with I a number of highly 
toutod athletes from other confer
ence schools wero breathing right 
down the Horned Frog’s nock, j 

’ Bolides the three Cadets men
tioned above, BudMcparlin, LAw- 
is Levins, and Randall ‘ Clay of 
Texas; Doak Walker, Frank Payne,: 
&nd Bobb Collier {of SMU: Admin 
Burk of Baylor; Gerald Weatherly, 
and Sonny Wyatt bf Rice; and Har-: 
old Kilman of T(jlU have received; 
two ballots apiece so far.

Top men nam^d from th 
roon team f ! ‘L ^ 
were backs

i named from th|e Ma 
for the Oklahoma garni 
b Bob Smith . and Uoi

A

WELDON ALDRIDGE
The Aggie football squad leavis 

tonight at 7:30 for Baton Rouge 
where St will tangle with the LS J 
Tigers Saturday night. The Farm
ers will be out to aveinge the r 
14-13 defeat at the hanids of tlje 
Tigers last season.

Staton KORA will begin is 
broadcast of the game at 8:05, with 
spoi tsijaster Yes Box doing tie 
play-by-play and Harold Thompst n 
adding the color to the broadcast 

The Aggie band will be on hard

ept tp second. The single was 
_ rall game, Robinson scoring 

asily and Lindell’s error didn’t 
i take too much (difference because 
Itodgfes was left, on second.

Role, the 3 l|year-old Dodger 
stopper” from Hardy, Ark., turn

ed ip a superb effort; although he
was in danger through the iate The Aggie band will be on haiid from the ozone, the Tigers will pro- 
f tagps. Each time me had all hie j for their first official tjrip to the - bably be thrown badk more than 
ijieed^d to pull qut lof a jam. J annual! grid contest. ; Oncb.

Nejver walkingjia singfe man, Because this is the last game b Glenn Eippman’s twisted ankle, 
" ' '■ - • • • l*' * which he received in the GU game

last week, has improved greatly 
and he will be ready for action 
again tomorrow night.

ig ' a
)e [struck out three in his first tween the Aggies and the Tigje's 

kries appearance. The Yanks nev-j for thb present series, .which lbs/ 
jgbt more than one hit an inning i gan irt 1942, both teams will ite 

injl |onl.y one-f-Jerpy Coleman’s striving desperately to; take tpe 
Nilible in the fifth, was ah extra

caiTier and scorer in the South
west, Bobby Go^, No. 9, ball car
rier and scorer,' Glenn Lippman, 
shifty, deceptive x|ialfback, Buddy 
Shaeffer, charging halfback and 
expert conversion kicker, and Don 
Nicholas, No. 5 aerial artist in 
the conference, who are expected to 
repeat their outstanding perform
ances of last week-end, maybe 
with better results.

With Wray Whittaker and Ced
ric Copeland snatching the pigskin 

‘ e Tigers \

HJlei

victory pelt. Another promts ir g 
item for a brilliant grid classic 

thin Newcomhe in losing to Al- j should he the fact that both t re 
i Reynolds ypsterdav also did! Aggies and the Tigers have won 

rot dole out a base on balls. nine games since the original clas-
| X .. ^ .L p ... sic was played in 1899. | The lon?-
;,Stengel ypm Everything est break in the series'was fripn
Cjaj.sey Stengel, pulling every ,[ 1923 until 1942.

Irickl out of his bag of strategy,! Chinese Saturday
iranipulated roe into a dangerous Boh Lynch, LSU sports pub i- 
.itiiqtiOn 'tin. thO .eighth. (city director, described (he Tiger's

riimpiign--suejeesj) against outsid-! 
ers, disappointments in Ijoagup r 
fiays. A snap-bdek by the p^iipk-r 

(See ROlJNpjlN’, Rage (fir [j

Ptsns.. $13.50 and up■ j
Sets . . . $19.75 and up

rnmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmiwmm km mm mm m Jl m mmm
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Ag Harriers Open 
’49 Season Oct. 151

AjftM’tt cross country team! will 
open its' 1949 schedule against 
the Oklahoma {Aggies at StilkWnter, 
Ok la. on Oeti 15.

The Texas Aggie toaiii wij|ij bb 
built around Julian Herring, Jim 
McMahon anil Robert Ailed.

Tiu* complete Texas A&M (cross 
country schedule:;

Ojct. 15—Oklahojma A&M at Stilli-1 
water.

Ojct. 22—Oklahoma University at 
Coligge Station, !

Nox. 3—North Texas State at 
College Station. ;

Nov. llj—Ujmv.jqf Ttjxas at Cot 
lege Station.;
Nov. 18—Conference meet in Aus-
tih- i|

victory over Rice last week-end as 
another Chinese Satuiijlay nigpt

icro
>erf'
mu

ght that fell in front of play-1 Tigers enjoyed their Rjfo diet [to 
fe Gene HmnansUi. ! the tube of 14-7. Lynch says that

this years’ club is one qf the iptst 
spiritejd elevens seen, in (the pur; leB(,bby Brown, the fair haired

of the 1947 series with his 
ct l.OOO battjing average ns a 
i batsman, (looked at three

».n i
It

that

Pijich Hitter iJohnny Mize, the 
■x-New York Giant and St. Louis another Chinese SatUip 
Cardinal, slamnieil a pinch single for five consecutive seasons as the 
on 
t-sn

Kizzuto

He was hitting forailed strikes, 
tasi hi

Still there \l'Hs only one
dumped a hunt (“Hmfh Ur f^i a viry ,m\

twee
rieldeit, fumbled and dropped for

and gbld uniforms |h ten yearn.
“Chunking Charlie." Plevey is ex

pected! to deal the Aggies plenty of 
misery in the aerial department. 

. • . Weighing only Kih-pounds, lUs 
out ami Tiger quarterhai'k teams up W th

n ho|ne knd thW which Roe! Cl,ptivj,

rror. Another hlghlig|it in the T g- 
er attiack is its brilliant defensive 

looked it .might! be the break | line. At 200 pounds, Ray Coli ns 
could destroy the southpaw’s may tepeat as last years sUlvfnrt

fine |)itchtng join Bu|t he didn’t let 
it upset him.

I
After Tommy Henfich, the home 

irujn hero of the) opener, worked 
the count to 3-2 and fouled off an
other pitch, he ( fli^d out. Hank

■t-J

J. Fsiil Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool
' Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

tackle!. A thundering gilant, ho las 
constantly been a standout at tpis 
position.

Billy West! converteki offens veiodise, j 
fullback, has found additional pnw- Wllliarris and Arnold have nailed 
er in his new role at the linebaek- down first string line positiions

lt,i .... ., i |. |, , er position. The 200-iioundcr V'illjfor the Longhorns and TownsendBguer, ^.th three halls and one ^ |mrfl U) move 0lli'T i8 Ke\nK ,ots of action
st| ike, foi ced Rizzuto at second. jack c0ic> Aubrey Ajnding, H ir-1 Lippman. Smith

Jn the minth, joe (DiMaggio who | old Voss, Jim Roshto, Dick Brud- 
lujil gone hitlessi iri six previous'} ley apd Allen Hover rire pyoba 1

The Tigers will severely miss the 
services of Ray “Moose” Potter, 
who suffered a knee injury in the 
Rice game, and is not expected 
to see service this week-end.

Coach t^aynell Tinsley of LSU 
was whll pleased with the Tigers 
showing against Rice but refused, 
to predict the outcome of any of 
the Bengal’s remaining gajmes.

j‘T expect our boys to make a 
creditable showing against all the 
teams we play, but we can’t ex
pect to win the remainder of the 
games on our schedule by. any; 
stretch of the imagination. Texas 
A&M always plays a good game; 
against LSU and they should be: 
ready for us Saturday night,” the

,me: 
4>on;

Nicholas and guard Max GH«n«r.
holas’ first time to 

make the horior poll, but it jis sig-
Tihis was Nick

ir
this Week.

Sophomores To Play Big 
Role For So’west Teams

By WILBUR MARTIN 
AP Staff Writer

Don’t disregard the young- 
uris!

You may find one or more 
sophomores on the All-South- 
wdst Conference football team
this year.

That’s a large statement, ■ but 
thpre’s a large crop of flashy Hint 
yegr varsity players.

To name a few:
Paul Williams, Joe Arnold and 

Byron Townsend of the Univer
sity of Texas; Glenn Lipprimn, 
Bob Smith and Boh Shaeffer of

theyTl spe plenty of service. 

Texas A.

e- Tiixtts A. and M.; Stan Williams,
Larry Isbell and Bobby Reid of 
Baylor; Dun Wilde, Tommy Moor
man and John Morton of Texas 
Christian; Bill Howton, Tedjly 
Riggs and Bill Burkhultcr of Ride; 
DOn Loguf of Arkansas; Dick 
Hightower, Pat Knight ami Henry 
Stollenwfrck of Southc^i Meth-

Lippman and Smith are two of 
rly j A. and M’s most potent backs,

toi third baseman Spider Jorgen-j shar|K.*ning their claws for the/.g-, while Logue is scheduled to be the
sejn. Again the beat was on the gies how.

T

preacher man hut he responded Rounding out the Tiger ba:k- T foijmatioiv 
by making Lindell hiis third strike- field quartet is Chester Freeman, 
ojt victim, forcirig Johnson to pop Ebert Van Buren, Lee Hedges i nd 
jto! Robinson amt getting Coleman ; Kenneth Konz who will be on hi nd 
Or] a fly. to right field Mjke Me-1 to carry the pigskin. ,
Cqrmaekj who had just replaced1 On the touchdown tiraH for ;he 
Hprmanslci. i Aggies, are Boh Snjith, No: 2 |i all

Nio. 1 “man under” in Arkansas’

Morton is already a source of 
jdy at Texas Christian.

Most of Southern Methodist’s 
better sophomores are hacks— 
arid igs practically impossible to 
bheak into the statring lineup. But

tee _
The University of Texas and 

iA. and M. are depending 
more on sophomores than the 
other schools1\

Sophomore stkrs are not unusual 
in the southwcsV Conference, but 
this season there seems to be more 
than the usual number.

Walker in 1947
Enotigh good sophs can win a 

championship. Rememberthe 1947 
Southern Methodist Team\ Donk 
Walker, Dick McKissapk, Frank 
Payne, etc. were in that claKxifir 
cation; 1 ( . \!

Sophomores played a prominent 
part vVhim Texas won the title Jp 
1923 and .1980.

Three Longhorn sophs—-Town
send, [Curl Mayes and Bobby Dil
lon—scored touchdowns the first 
time they handled the hull from 
scrinimuge this season. A penalty 
nullified Townsend’s effort.

Dine1 sophomore that Had been 
expected to | run high, wire and 
over goal lines this year was Gil
bert Bartosh, the ex-Granger 
flash. Rumor has (t, however, thrit 
Texas Christian will hold him out
of action this season..——J------ ——--------- -—— —i i ! 1 L ' 1 "1

nificant that the Sooner 
Was also his first opportunity toi 
play a; full game for A&M. It 
Nichohfs can keep up the good 
work, he should receive still more 
attention as the season progresses;

All Schools Represented 
When Charles Dickey, sports ed-, 

itor of The TCU Skiff, sent in hi* 
nominations for; the Oklahoma 
A&M and Kansas contents, the 
number of school papers participat
ing 4n the “All-Conference Check 
List" plan reached seven. Thiri 
means that the conference is’ 190rA 
represented. [ j: I ■ •

Dickey’s list for the . Kansas 
tilt included three backs, Berry, 
Homer Tompkins, and Dan Wilde 
and tackle Harold Kilman. Ben 
and Killman repeated on the OlH 
homa Cowpokes list and

rjr.ishead mentor for the Bengals said joined by ends Morris
George Boals. .The ! list 
TCU-Arkanses fray has not been 
received fro hi Fort Worth yet: 

Besides the Skiff report oniiiH* 
Fayetteville game, the only ballot 
still out is a Raborback resume! for 
the (North Texas contest the week 
before. Vic Holthoff; sports editor 
of the Arkansas Traveler, nam< 
four Frogs and four Arkaria 
players from last week’s 
Pur pie-jersey ed ... bonorees weir

had in a long 
momentarily be-'- 
completely and . 

pleased.
fumbleitis, which 
ims arer#juknjr*''vl 

Hr first showing, 
is one gaudy grid 

trof both teams 
inish. ,M'T

over and each co 
•d.had its ovb 

The starting

nearly every men * 
fore the game wasj* 
mblnation he play.- 
standout, 
lineup, however,terthg lineup, hoi* 

wqi one dr tte beat fielded by a 
freshman con b In many year# at

I sckfield was superb,
thf ehormoui•^.iTTT line was the

0\ii..
IforGeplng hole i were blasted fo 

Fish ball carriers, and as the 
tistics' will shiw, only a few times 
were there rp openings for the 
bruising running of fullback Wal
ter Hill and dashes of halfback 
Raymond Harp.

Particularly; i
?mmn:

•dfiv Hooper, all-state 
and f jeld star from Fort

ole

impressive y/M the 
raves

m
ig of mihrterback Ray TfV 
Stephenville.

Darrc w Hooper, all-s

rtb, alSo jlprevicwed )iiB
!t I

He kickjed
arm throwing and perfect place-

iC

Benjy, center Max Eubank, fujl- 
back Leon OampbeU, quarterback 
Don Logue, guard Buddy Bro* 
and' end Billy Hix. It js quite pro
bable that some of these men will 
have received tn second vote when 
the (North ^exas Hat airives. rj

kickin 
{ht.FAlps.

Pljsy-by-Play
A&M wop the toss and elected 

tq receive and Weatherford chose
outh goaj and the strong south - '

nd. Ray Haas took the kick and 
ie one fof his numerous fine 

rdnbscks to the A&M Sfl. Graves, 
the man under, mixed flat passes 
* ^pnnie Mpgourik and runs by 

Hill for a first down on the 
eatherford 45; ■
Weatherford rushing hard, broke 

up a Hill-initiated run for no gain; 
tie Fish dr|w a 6-yard (penalty . 
fir backfield in motion. TwO more 
tries by HUH; at the. line netted 6 
yards. Hill kicked to the Weathcr- 
ford seven on fourth down.

i Weathcrford, with .Stewart un- 
d|pr a rather wide T formation, 
forked down!to the 19 and a first! 
dbwn. A. penalty for five against 
A&M and qCveral runn ng plays 
by Stewart and Duncan McCauley 
made it another first down on the 
Weatherford £7 yd line. On the next 
pjlay; McCauley, fumbled d hand- 

T and Dick (Self recovered for the 
{irih on the Weatherford 30 yard] i

• I jj : i j, ( M

Mustangs Name Five
Bon Peeler of The SM 

pus Sent in Hu) names of 
back1 Dopk .Walker, halfbac

Cam- 
!quartpr- 
ks Kyle

Rote and Frank Payne, gulard 
Halllday, and tackle Bobby Col

lier! for theJMIaaouri fracas In the 
BE ~1 " *~

•1 - T

Hth Hooper now the njiun under 
Scott and McJunkin carrying 

ball, the ((Fish moved to 
10 yifa line. Webtl 

fras ;chargirjg very hard1 at this

a first

nipt but sc 
iqk:Self

T Club Meeting
Che T Association will meet 

in the CE lecture room Monday 
night at 8, Gene Schrickel has 
announced. Schrickel urged all 
members to be present for this!, 
first fall meeting of the group.

ned to miss the plays. 
Cooper Robbi is wereBqk’Solf a 

playing bruising ball in tiho line
rijifa 1
Ity against A&M,

and two )U'< pUy* 
fourth, down alnd two

an in-

i down try nhu
I (Sea BERRY; Page 9) (• |;j[ .(fee PISH, Pege 6'

v i!. ''

Intramural Sports Entry Blanlk

enoth*1

. . . , .. ... i |i- T , i • r- .'Ui ,
i | Plefi«e enter (me) (us) in the open Handball Tour
nament for the fall semester, i (Entt^s are 'taken in

.

30th singles and doubles.
r VI r

Nape .[..Unit (or

(Name.

[ 1.
dorm j.

j.

—■

- « •

.....^....i...Unitjor
, i^11’i ''j I' Jj J

M Day student address........i

All entries should be turned Into the

(dorm. • 4«• • ■ p • e • • •

itrarnUral office

•IT

| k tOOR &T Sheedy all puffed up with pride. And-to think that 
• only last week he almost croaked when he found he couldn’t 

pass the Finger-Nail Test. Then ja friend put him wise to 
Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tbaic. Now he’s the big noise on' the 
campus. Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolini keeps hair 

. neat and well-groomed 411 day long. Relieves annoying dry- 
r ess,!removes loose, ugly dandruff. So if you haven’t switched 
to Wildroot, better hop to it. right away. Get Wildroot Cream- 
Oil m bottles or tubes at your nearest drug or toilet gpods 
counter. And don’t froget to ask your barber for professional 
applications! (One at a time, of course!) . j

*of 327 B*rrougbs Dry Snyder, X r.
, ■’r ' t . • s

Wildroot Company, Inc^ Buffalo
K

It.M.Y. I

:;!ri

<!'

J. i


